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MEMO Music Hall proudly presents 
 

The Fabulous Singlettes 
 

13 - 17 February, 2018 
MEMO Music Hall - 88 Acland Street, St Kilda 
www.memomusichall.com.au  
 

For three decades now The Fabulous Singlettes have 
been playing to SOLD OUT houses in London’s West 
End and Royal Albert Hall, at Royal Variety perform-
ances and Wembley Arena, and have made regular TV 
appearances across the globe - also starring in their 
own BBC and ITV specials. Now, for FIVE SHOWS ONLY 
this coming February, one of Australia's greatest exports is hitting the stage at MEMO Music Hall. 
 

Their impeccable harmonies and sly, camp humour have made this mega-girl group an international hit. Join them 
as they celebrate the 60s with their immaculate covers of quintessential Girl Groups and singers like The Ron-
ettes, The Supremes, The Chiffons, The Shangri-Las, Dusty Springfield, and many more. 
 

“The Fabulous Singlettes are fantastic both musically and in a cabaret sense.”, adds MEMO C0-Manager Simon 
Myers. “MEMO Music Hall has yet to present a season of any artists like this and we think the group is the perfect 
fit. Predominantly a live music venue at present, MEMOs place in music history is unique. It's one of the only ven-
ues left on Melbourne’s south side that presents everything from Paul Kelly to Justice Crew.  Every artist who 
plays at MEMO loves it because there's always a sense of occasion, and our audiences are addicted to the whole 
energy of the place.” 
 

An iconic venue in the heart of St Kilda, MEMO Music Hall opened in 1924 as a dance hall dedicated to raising 
revenue for distressed soldiers and their families. It then went on to house The Memorial picture theatre from 
1927 to 1958, and from 1961 to 1965 MEMO was the home of TELEFIL recording and film studios. Taking a step 
back in time with The Fabulous Singlettes, you truly couldn’t find a more perfect marrying of performance and 
backdrop for this upcoming season. 
 

Having shared the stage with the likes of Frank Sinatra, Peter Allen, Tom Jones, and Shirley Bassey, don’t miss 
this blink and you miss it opportunity to witness the much lauded stylings of Naomi Eyers, Melissa Langton, and 
Diane Dixon as they sing up a storm, strut about in frocks galore, and show off beehives that are a triumph of 
hairspray over gravity. 
 

"Divine!" – Time Out, London 
 

"This show was simply brilliant" – Festival Times, Edinburgh 
 

"An exuberant and beautifully harmonic celebration of retro" – Advertiser, Adelaide 
 
13 - 17 February, 2018 
Tues - Sat 8pm 
Tickets: $45 Premium, $35 A Reserve, $25 General Admission, $28 At Door (subject to availability) 
Bookings: 03 9534 3556 or online at  
www.memomusichall.com.au/memo-gig/the-fabulous-singlettes 
Venue: MEMO Music Hall - 88 Acland Street, St Kilda, VIC (Entry to the venue is via Albert Street) 
www.memomusichall.com.au  
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